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A two-day speech tournament Friday and Saturday (July 2-3) at the Uni­
versity of Montana will highlight and conclude the 19th annual HM High School Speech 
Communication Institute.
The speech meet begins at 8:40 a.m. Friday for 27 high school students participating 
in the communication institute. Tournament winners will be announced Saturday. Events 
will include debate, extemporaneous speaking, interpretation and expository speaking.
Tournament events will be held in various buildings on campus.
Allan D. Louden, a UM graduate assistant from Kalisnell, is speech tournament direc­
tor. Virginia Stratton, who teaches English at Culbertson High School, is tournament 
coordinator.
High school students from Montana participating in the speech communication institute 
who are scheduled to compete in the speech meet include:
Mary Duffy, Anaconda; Kelly Jenkins, Janet Sheehy and Clenna Wortman, Big Sandy;
Sandy Adams, Neva Butts and Melinda Smith, Eureka; William 0. Bronson, Frank D. Floyd, 
Bruce K. McCarvel, Patti Jo Roadhouse, and Randall A. Snyder, Great Falls.
Also, Donald Weber and Robert J. Demopoulos, Havre; Dave Gilbertson, Kalispell; Mark 
W. Brown, Maureen Browne, Colleen Dowdall, Sue Galipeau, Bill Goss, Michael J. Haggarty, 
Kay Lesar, Jeff C. Lubbers, Jerome F. McDonald, Kellie Moran and John Weidenfeller, 
Missoula; and Jimm Omodt, Douglas, Wyo.
The speech communication institute is under the direction of Dr. Robert R. Boren, an 
associate professor of speech communication at UM.
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Others teaching during the institute include Dr. R. V/ayne Pace, professor and chair­
man of the UM Department of Speech Communication; Dr. Frank E. X. Dance, professor of 
communication at the University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee; Dr. F.ldon E. Baker, associate 
professor of speech communication and director of the UM Communication Research Center 
(CRC); Dr. Duane D. Pettersen, assistant professor of speech communication and CRC associate 
director; and James H. Polsin, instructor of speech communication and director of communi­
cation education at UM.
